El acceso a la versión del editor puede requerir la suscripción del recurso Access to the published version may require subscription Recent years have seen a surge of interest among industrial organization economists in using data on international trade flows as windows into competitiveness. For countries that are at least mid sized (e g., Spain), interregional trade tends to be as large as or significantly larger than international trade. The case of Catalonia, a Spanish region, illustrates how ignoring interregional flows can lead to erroneous inferences about a region's external competitiveness. Accounting for Catalonia's interregional as well as international flows shifts what is generally assessed to be a chronic trade deficit in goods into a surplus and changes diagnoses of which Catalan sectors generate external surpluses and who its key trading partners are. We also use a gravity model approach to estimate international border effects for Catalonia.
Introduction
Recent years have seen a surge of interest among industrial orga nization economists in using data on various attributes of interna tional trade flows their existence, direction, size and sustainability as windows into competitiveness 1 . The focus on national borders makes some sense given that they seem to lead to particularly large drop offs in trade flows and in that sense appear to embody sig nificant barriers. On the other hand, there are other kinds of borders as well, and ignoring flows across them can lead to erroneous inferences about competitiveness.
The example used to make this broader point involves Catalonia, an autonomous region within Spain. For medium to large countries, interregional merchandise trade flows tend to be larger than or at least comparable to international flows and Spain and Catalonia in particular are no exceptions. Catalonia's interregional trade in goods is slightly larger than its international trade, and taking both into account shifts a chronic trade deficit into a surplus, helps identify its role as an import hub for Spain, and changes diagnoses of which Catalan sectors are "competitive" in the sense of generating external surpluses and who its key trading partners are. These sector and partner level patterns also appear to be quite logical. Fitting gravity models to the data yields additional insights. In particular, Catalonia's international border effects defined in terms of the intensity of interregional trade relative to international trade after controlling for economic size and distance have decreased significantly since 1995 but have recently flattened out. This suggests that interregional trade may play a more important role in the growth of total trade than it did between the mid 1990s and the mid 2000s, when it ceded share. Section 2 describes the interregional trade data used in this paper and how it shifts basic inferences about Catalonia's trade in goods. Sections 3 and 4 disaggregate the trade data by sector and by trading partner respectively. Section 5 discusses some of the border effects for Catalonia formally estimated from gravity based models of trade. Section 6 concludes with some broader reflections as well as sug gestions for further work.
The basic data
Our core data on trade flows internal to Spain intraregional and interregional are drawn from the C intereg database (see www.c intereg.es, and Llano et al., 2008 Llano et al., , 2010 for a description). The data were estimated indirectly for each sector using available data about domestic transport flows of goods and translated into "monetary flows" by means of unit prices derived from detailed branch surveys. The database also combines data on transport flows with additional information related to the output by region and sectors in order to constrain the interregional transport flows to be consistent with Spanish national/regional income data.
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sectors' revealed advantages tended not to increase, whereas with growth rates greater than 1.5%, they tended not to decrease.
Analysis by trading partner
Disaggregating by trading partner instead of sector, we look across other Spanish regions as well as other countries to identify Catalonia's top trading partners. As discussed above, Catalonia's trade with the rest of Spain is greater than its trade with the rest of the world or within Catalonia. Relative to other Spanish regions, Catalonia leads not only in terms of international trade volumes, but also in terms of interregional trade volumes as well (although it should be noted that such absolute comparisons obviously are influenced by the fact that Catalonia is the biggest region within Spain economically). Thus, note from considered, and France has moved up to become the second largest, narrowly beating the Spanish region of Aragon. In fact, each of the top five international partners has improved its ranking over time, reflecting the fact, noted above, that international trade grew faster than interregional trade over this period. That said, Catalonia's trade with Spanish regions still dominates its trade with other countries in the sense that for each of the international trading partners listed in Table 2 , one can list a regional trading partner with which the volume of trade is larger.
To supply some additional interpretation, it is worth noting that Catalonia's largest trading partners domestic and international tend to be particularly close to it along various dimensions cultural, administrative and geographic, in particular as well as relatively large economically. Consider, first of all, Catalonia's two leading domestic Very recently, however, the border effects appear to be asymptot ing. If declines in border effects do in fact flatten out, interregional trade will, by definition, play a bigger role in total growth than it did between the mid 1990s and the mid 2000s, when it ceded share to international trade. Of course, this is a prediction about the medium term; the financial crisis is likely to inject significant turbulence in the short term, with declines in trade (growth) overall.
Conclusions
Looking at interregional and international trade has helped identify Catalonia's role as an import hub for all of Spain, changed readings of which Catalan sectors generate external surpluses, clarified the link between productivity growth and improving external balances and expanded the list of key external trading relationships to be managed. None of this would have been feasible if one had looked, as is common in such contexts, at international trade alone.
The broadest implication of the exercise is that it is important to be explicit and ideally, mutually exclusive and completely exhaustive in imposing structure on spatial interactions. Thus, the many studies of (subnational) regional competitiveness that imitate studies of in ternational competitiveness in focusing on international trade patterns as indicators of revealed advantage violate this principle by ignoring (large) interregional flows intermediate to within region flows and international flows, even though such interregional flows are the novel element exposed by drilling down from the national to the regional levels. The case of Catalonia within Spain supplies an illustration of the oversights that may be associated with such an omission. It generally makes sense to think of (mid to large) countries as not only existing in space but as themselves occupying space within which regions or other subunits are embedded.
In specific regard to industrial organization, perhaps the most direct implication is that the very interesting body of work about flows or firms that cross national borders should be supplemented with consideration of other kinds of border crossings as well. Thus, interviews with Catalan firms as part of the broader project of which this paper formed one part suggest that many did in fact regard rolling out across Spain (often relatively recently) as an important stepping stone to international expansion. A broader way of formulating this point would be to suggest that industrial organization researchers try to pay some attention to the sequencing of a firm's geographic expansion trajectory, typically involving the incurral of progressively more distance along at least one of the CAGE dimensions (as suggested by research on international business 8 ), rather than simply relying on whether the firm ever crosses one or two border checkpoints.
It should also be reemphasized that the focus in the body of this paper on the regional level should not be read as a general recom mendation to focus on subnational regions as the unit of analysis. There are obviously a number of possible levels of analysis ranging upward from subnational regions to nations, clusters of nations, con tinental regions and the world, and downward to provinces, districts, cities et cetera. Ideally, one would like to estimate the effects of each of these kinds of borders in a consistent way that allows them to be superimposed on each other. That is, in fact, part of the next phase of the present/current project, in which we plan to disaggregate our analysis from 17 Spanish regions to 50 provinces.
This multilevel perspective on the world has a very specific im plication for measurement: it suggests modeling spatial flows as (piece wise continuous) functions of the distance between two locations as well as other unilateral/bilateral variables whose distribution varies spatially 9 . This is very different from the approach of looking for "natural breakpoints" as in units of analysis within which space can be ignored but beyond which it is heavy going that has hardened into dogma in certain circles. Cf. The Oxford Handbook on Economic Geography: "There is a prior tradition that reduced the definition of location to a simple distance metric … The new empirical work in economic geography builds on the idea of knowledge spillovers using dis tance and geographic space differently. The concept of location that empirical studies attempt to measure is the geographic unit over which interaction and communication is facilitated … There is no general consensus for the correct unit of analysis in empirical studies and variation in findings may be due to differences in the unit of analysis." (Feldman, 2000) Note that this approach of looking for natural breakpoints is also the one adopted in many attempts in industrial organization to draw market boundaries! Finally, the other aspect related to measurement that should be highlighted has to do with the dearth of data for tracking flows across 8 For an earlier example, see Johanson and Vahlne (1977) . 9 This is consistent with the broader evidence indicating that we live in a semiintegrated world in which there are still important differences at boundariesinternal as well as international. See Ghemawat (2003) for a comprehensive review of data indicating semiglobalization at the international level and Ghemawat (2008) for a discussion of some of the evidence that there are also smaller but still significant barriers to integration across regions within a country. region (or other non national) borders as opposed to national ones. When quasi official data of the sort reported here for Spain are available, they typically suffer from the problem of being confined to goods. Omitting, the service sector, which accounts for the bulk of GDP in most advanced countries, seems less than desirable. Getting some handle on interregional as well as international services flows for Spanish regions is therefore another planned focus over the longer run.
